Adirondack Association of USA Boxing Annual Meeting
Sunday, December 16, 2018, Schenectady Ring of Hope Boxing Gym
Minutes

Meeting opened with the majority of the Board – President Bob Miller, Secretary/Treasurer Paul Brown
and Registration Chair Kelly Denvir – in attendance. VP and Chief of Officials Darrell Beattie was unable
to attend due to a family emergency. Also attending were coaches, club representatives and officials
(sign-in sheet attached).

Reading of Past Minutes was waived and verbal financial report was given by Paul Brown: 2018 revenue
was $9,910 and expenses were $8,683 for a difference of $1,227. 2018 revenue was from 12 clubs, 176
athlete members, 62 non-athletes and 13 event sanctions. It was noted that these numbers have been
decreasing for some time and they are all down again this year.
The board approved the budget for 2019.

Old Business – Some members agreed at our last meeting to volunteer time to brainstorm ideas for
financial support of clubs and events. Unfortunately, no real progress was made toward these goals.
Kelly Denvir provided a report about registration and urged all present to spread the word about
renewing USA Boxing memberships.

New Business – LBC policies requested by USA Boxing have been posted to the web site
at adirondackboxing.org/registration.html.
Coaches Jerrick Jones and Andy Schott suggested that clubs should consider reaching out to MMA gyms
and competitors about USA Boxing events and local boxing gyms. Most of them train stand-up and are
looking for ways to improve. It was suggested that a marketing meeting to brainstorm ideas could be
arranged to share best practices.
Coach Jerrick Jones again raised the suggestion of identifying a LBC "All star Team" we would all jointly
support to travel to other LBC's events, sparring, etc.
Bob Miller discussed his attempt to establish a local weekend tournament in the spring.
Coaches Johnny Pepe and Andy Schott lead a discussion about boxing classes for patients suffering from
Parkinson’s Disease. Coach Pepe is exploring establishing a class and Coach Schott discussed his gym's
current program.

